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JAPS FINALLY ATTEMPT-

TO CROSS YALU RIVER

Two Companies Said to Have Succeeded in Reach

ing the Russian Side

Togos Fleet Starts After Vladivostok Squadron Port Arthur

Harbor Partially Blocked-

St Petersburg April 26 720 p m The emperor has received three
official dispatches two of which are understcod to relate to fighting on the
Yalu river Their contents will be given out tonight-

St Petersburg April 26 725 p is believed in military circles
that the Japanese have commenced a movement to cross the Yalu river

St Petersburg April is reported that an attempt of the Jap
anese to crow the Yalu has been frustrated
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Paris April 27 The St Peters +
burg correspondent of the Matin +

+ sayt
4 1 learn from a sure source that
+ tho Vladivostok squadron yester
+ day nank four Japanese transports +
+ which were convoying 100 m n +

MO YANG April last
night and this morning the Japan-
ese forced a passage of the

companies crossing between
Djlou and Slaopousslkhe

JItavy firing was heard near Tatung
Kau In which it is believed the Japan-
ese made a feint In order to distract at
Po far no bridge spans the river It is
believed the Russian fire resulted in
destroying the floating parts of the
Japanese bridges

JAPANESE GOT ACROSS

Affair Did Not Approach Anything
Like a Battle

liao Yang April TOn April 23 the
Russian observed that the Japanese wer
making preparation to cross the Yalu
river

On tho nlnht of April 1 two steamers
Ru l two torpedo hosts were noticed Hi
the mouth of the river They awroHwhw-
lth shore at daylight and the Japanese
commence to build a pontoon bridge on
the loft tributary A second pontoon was
blngf prepared ten miles up stream

At oclock the same afternoon the
Japanese occupied the Island of Samo
liiiIn to carried pontoon bout
etc The night passed tOt
jiprto tKMtts maintaining a watch in
cisf the troops ashore should be attacked
nvul examining th mouth f the river by

At 3 Hi oclock the iwct mornfng
Ja Hmse crossed the river near the vil-
lage of Turwnohfn where h wev r the
rturpiHU eommeticiMi liming upon
ttifm The Russian advance guards hail
Ivrn furnished with a small gun an I

iforv iiiooee lHl in the pon-
toon o n truct Hj near Vljl The wrecked

H n was carried away by the current
mil further Jxpitneoe operations

ht the Japanese continued to
troys by another pontoon south of VIJI

A toiumit with a battery of
flrtillerv approached Turenchen at mid-
day but the Russian skirmishers them
vith sharp firing evidently giving them

triiihle a they retired with the battery
hiih toad no attempt to answer theKusjan fire

LITTLE RESISTANCE

Kuropatkins Plan Evidently Being
Followed-

St Petersburg April The censors
committee did not give out tonight thedsprithon rooelved t duy rejenr ing the
movements of th across

river It wan intimated that in
frrn tion had been received tha the

o had the river but they wert
umpanled by a Statement that tne-

l l of the enemy should not l o re

Calls having no intention of vigorously

is evident from the disiwtches
c

re-
V ii hers that In order to render aring feasible the Japanese mAde a

ffint on TatungKaii while the troops
tiiiiily trotied some mil up the riverjt Tohangdjiou Two companies weie

fivsf thrown into Manchuria MliJ unques-
tionably entrenched soil un
ir the rover of their guns reinforce
n ms cro j e

Ii is as probable that whentroops are in sufficient numbers
tliAv will march along the Manchuria

nk of th Yalu In the direction of
near which lies the road on which

tfi advance can continue to
tJuin where the first determined stand

f the Russians will be made No
had reached here officially or
showing on either side

Formidable Weapon For the Defense
of Port Arthur

Ht Petersburg April 2 The entrance
Into service of four submarine at-
J rt Arthur means the of a new

l formidable weapon for the of
th stronghold

Th dlspMtch of the boats In ectloii-
wvr the railroad had been shrouded in
trecy and even today many in St Pet

erburr are incllnetl to doubt the report
1v officials of their presence at Port Ar-
thur or to accept the information as
trustworthy

effort now to close or blockade Port
Arthur will b too dangerous It h
thought for Vice Admiral Togo to at-
tempt The defend rs of the will be

to Japanese submarine
xesselH entering the harbor mind attacking-
the Russian at anchor

ThiS Russian submarine boats may soon
l ive an opportunity to demonstrate the
vihie of their type In war as the Jap
flns fleet to reported at Chefo and

HiTval of time It is usually absent front
Tt Arthur has

TOGO LYING IN WAIT

Vladivostok Squadron May Never
Get Back

n lon A ril 27 Wo further news
fim the seat of war hums reached London
CUM there li no confirmation or the re
Jirtcfi Japanese reverse on the
Jrrin news however Is

i
ex-

i from the Taut and Vladivostok
Th general opinion that Vice AdmiralTK waiting for Vladivostok

FMiHdron In confirmed by the Teepti n n Tokio corre MMtdenU says
ih r no doubt that the Japanese are

ki utens to cut off the retreat of the
riHivontok ships

The M publishes details of an
scheme of th Russians

F H it IK staid that twenty steamers havemen chartered at London belonging toritlh Carman Norwegian mind Amert
inn owners elaborate secret con
tlii ms on most advantageous freight
t rm i if they succeed In running thegantlet

REMEMBER MAKAROFF

Criticism of Russian Navy by the
Novae Vremy-

at Petersburg April U a in Thee Vremya today containsa remarkWy criticism of RussiaM navy
Mhii h rends aa follows-

It would be well to put an ftiellsk in
frunt r the admiralty

Mikarr Ills d sib shot d l e thof-
c naj ly UEtroj inc old order y things
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of which he fell a victim alter heroically
doing his with the detective weapons

disposal Makaroffs death marks-
a new era foe the Kuseinn navy The
old days marked by a muddle of carele s
nest anti Inefficiency arc over and we
have our lessons

The nation understands thorn just J H

well unit learns from the tirst lewoh the
noeH ity of a reform f the personnel
of tilt navy The prosnnt system of pro-
moting officers according to the numbrr-
of nautical miles they stall mar work
well In a highly efficient navy but it Is
absurdly dangerous for ours where the
capacities of officers fluctuate As a re-

sult ntuny of our best ofticers are die
coursged Into retirement

present war Is unlike any previous
war in that the whole naton is following
its phases anxiety Our
nerves are strained much as are those of

defenders of Port Artnur We weep
our and rejoice at slight-

est the English In the Boer
war we are one of the greatest of the
world powers fighting a smaller one and
the sentiment of patriotism overwhelms-
all other considerations

TOOK TO THE HILLS
People of Gensan Evidently Expected

a Bombardment-
Seoul Korea April 25 Delayed In

transmission Further details of the
sinking of the Japanese morohant steamer
Goyo Marti at Gensan Korea this Mon-
day morning by vessels of the Russian

squadron have been received
here The Russian vessels entered the
harbor of Gensan at 11 oclock The crew
of the Goyo Mara were ordered ashore
but It Is not known that they went and
whether they escaped or not has not
been reported The townspeople took ref

In the hills when the Russian war-
ships came In and the garrison made pre
parations to resist a landing party After
the Maru hail been sunk the Rus-
sians retired No attack was made on
the town This incident Is regarded here
as supplementary to the recent Russian
occupation of Sung Chin which Is about
taehment of Cossncks and for the

of determining the strength ofJapanese the east of Korea t
Is also considered as a diversion from theactivity on the Yalu river

The gHrristtn at Gonsn vliicn ntlm
tiered about f 0 men reinforced last
week and the troops Utah are d-

In throwing up breastworks There Is
some artillery at Gensan

While the Japanese authorities here con
slder the situation at Gensan to beous they are not apprehensive

TWO JAPANESE RELEASED

Servants of Newspaper Men Were in
Great

New Chuang having
been detained for two weeks and thor i

owghly examined Itf the Russian authori-
ties the two Japanese servants who came
Into ort on the press boat Kawan have
been released They were deported to

today

The Fa wan arrived at New Chuniig with
two American newspaper correspondents
on board and the Japanese
the above dispatch were their servants
The correspondents and their servants
were detained the RlisHlans because
the Fawan had come Indirectly from
Chemulpo The newspaper men were re

but their servants were held In
The Russian government agreed-

in response to representations
the authorities of the Tnlteil States to
show them as much consideration as pos
slbte under the circumstances

RACE FOR SHELTER
I Japanese Fleet After the Vladivostok

Squadron
Chicago April 95 A special cable to the

News from Kobe says
full steam a strong squadron

of iHjmnese armored cruisers
served this morning making its way
northward in time sea It Is be
Iteved that the on way
to attempt to emit oft the
ron that appeared at Wonsan on the eas t
coast of Korea It IK feared
however that as the czars cruisers art
suiterior in speed to those of the mikado
they may escape in safety to tne shelter
of Vladivostok

lt is also suited that the Japanese
have succeeded In luring the Russians
from the protection of the Vladivostok
guns and that there IK soother JaMn s
squadron between them and their re-
treat but these are mere rumors

ANARCHIST PLOT

Attempt to Blow Up Russian
ship nt Cronstadt

Cronstadt April 26 A sensational story
afloat here of an attempt to destroy

the battleship Alexander Ill According

ship followed him and saw the stranger
attaching something connected with wire-
t the After the stranger
the the attachment
found It to be a bomb The sailor at once
cut the wires ran up on deck to tell what
had happened and found that the stran-
ger had hanged himself The crew of the
Alexander were instructed not to
speak of time occurrence and it Is said time

was a madman or a member ot
some revolutionary organization to whose
lot It had fallen to blow up the Alexan-
der III

NO OFFICIAL NEWS

Czar Waiting For a Report From
Vladivostok Squadron

St Petersburg April 2 The naval staff
has no confirmation of the reports from
Toklo and Seoul of the destruction of a
Japanese merchantman by Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyers tt Gensan or the
appearance there of three Ructlait cruis-
ers belonging to the Vladivostok squad-
ron Whether Essen commander
of the Vladivostok squadron has taken

j the squadron on a expedition down
the coast is a naturally
would not be divulged If true doubtless
it was for the purpose of demoralizing the
people on the and In the of

havoc the Japanese trans-
port fleet but no official news of the re-
sult of such a raid could reach St Peters-
burg until Captain Essen returns to

FURTHER DELAY

Baltic Fleet Cannot Start For Several

St 35S p m The
report th th Baltic fleet Is t leave

Thursday for the tnr east fs In-

C rrc cL of are just golrfg
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MONEY BOUGHT

THE ELECTION
A

DalzellVAttack Upon Cockran
Proves the Crime of 1896

EXCITING SCENE IN HOUSE

REPUBLICAN LEADERS DRIVEN
TO COVER

WASHINGTON
April 26 The

had another bout
In the house today with Messrs

Dalzell and Cochran as the combatants
The speeches were a renewal of IhstSaturdays debate but were more per
sonal in character As on Saturday
the speakers were greeted with vocif
erous applause by their respective col-
leagues and the bitterness of party
feeling ran high Mr Dalzell had Mr
Cockran on the rack for nearly two
hours during which time he had dealtlargely with that gentlemans political
history Mr Cockran denounced the
accusation of Mr Dalzell whom he

arraigned for making statements which
be substantiated

The climax came when he offered a
resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of live to investigate the charge
which had been made against him by
Mr Dalzell lie and other Democrats
Including Mr Williams the minority
leader demanded immediate considerH

hut the speaker declined to
iwint of order against the resolu-

tion until he had examined precedents
Routine Business

When the house met Mr Jenkins of
Wisconsin chairman of the committee-
on judiciary moved the adoption of the
resolutions recently favorably report-
ed by his committee inquiring what

had been taken by the depart
Justice regarding an investiga

of the coal trust and whether or
any prosecutions have been insti

tuted by that department against the
individuals found guilty of violations
of the antitrust law in connection with
the merger decision The resolutions-
were adopted without discussion or di-

vision
Prom the committee on rules Mr

Grosvenor of Ohio reported a resolu
tion providing that upon its adoption-
the house would take up and consider
the bill regarding the employment of
vessels of the United States for public
purposes

The previous question was ordered
138 to 97 and forty minutes were al-
lowed for debate on the rule

De Annonds Speech-
Mr De Armond of Missouri discussed

the bill itself anti said it was nothing
more nor less than a thinly disguised
subsidy measure The effects of the
passage of the bill would not only
grant to a few American ship owners
a large bonus out of the public treas
ury but would give a bonus to the

of the Republican party in
the coming campaign

In urging the adoption of the rule
M Stevens of Minnesota said
tended 16 encourage the American peo-
ple to enlist themselves and their
for the national benefit

On a rising vote the resolution Was
adopted 128 to 117 a strict party vote
and the bill was taken up

Its consideration temporarily was de-
ferred In order to make way for the
conference report on the District of
Columbia appropriation bill which oc-

casioned some debate
Dalzell Attacks Cockran

The conference report was agreed to
and the ship hill again taken up Mr
Dalzell of Pennsylvania was recog-
nized and spoke In reply to Bourke
Cockran He began by saying that the
time had come when the people would
be called upon to select an adminis-
tration for the next four years and It
was well to discuss some of the Issues
involved

Many issues he said that had inter
ested the country in the part had
ceased to be considered now but he

the tariff question was still before
public mind He Inquired if tile

Democratic party was in its
declaration of conservatism made i

each presidential election for many
years or was that party still as it
always had been a party advocating

doctrine of free trade
Clarks Retort

He would refer to the atti
tude of twd Democrats of prominence
In the house one of whom was Mr
Clark of Missouri who he said in 1897
had advocated free trade but whose
views had since changed He said that
if through Mr Clark the Democratic
party was to be committed to free
trade it was a iQng way off

What are you howling about then
interjected Mr Clark amid Demo-
cratic laughter

tariff Mr Dalzell said was to
be the Question at the next
election the of the dec-
larations of was of su-
prcme Importance He said that the
other Democrat to whom he had re
erred was Mr Williams Miss the
minority leader who also in 1S91 had
declared for free trade In time pres-
ence of the coming presidential

he insisted Mr Williams
of a conservative advance to-

ward free trade
Mr Dalzell then rend from the Demo

cratic campaign book of 1902 in which
it was said that reciprocity was a
sham and a humbug arid would ever
remain a delusion and a snare

Tariff Question-
But he said the latest declara

tion of the Democratic party we had
on Saturday last He paid a tribute-
to Bourke Cochran as an orator ils
a representative of Tammany

speech was free trade without pro
tense fank open manly free trade
not a preteiwse that any laborer farm-
er or manufacturer might hope for
anything by way of tariff from the
Democratic party but u declaration
that tariff in any shape or form was
simply public plurtder Mr Cockran
he lied unfurled the banner of

and invited his Democratic
brethren tq follow him He referred
to the great Democratic applause
which had greeted Mr Cockran and
said he concluded Mr Cochran spoke
for tile Democratic party He rend
from Mr Cockrans speech in which
Mr Cockran said he would like to see
every custom house closed That he
said would be joyous news to the la-
boring uteri of his Mr Dalzells dis-
trict in Pennsylvania

Republican Screams
Turning his attention to the Wilson

lull which he said was at first des-
ignated as a tariff for revenue only he
said that when It emerged from
senate It was a measure Indescrib
able and a favored the
greatest trust of this country He ue-
olared that the Democratic senators
had sold themselves to the
and he added amid screams

from the RepUblirans the bill
CoiitluucU 011 1ate 2
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PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSy II

I

Carrie can see iere Ive got to get busy or lose my reputation HNation

Review of Recent Events as Observed by Sam Gilson
Charges of Brutality and Defiance-

of the Civil Law

COM WAR IN COUNTY ICA5BON
t

To The Salt Lake Herald

PRICE
April 26 I ask that you will
space in your to a

truthful account of the last out
rage perpetrated upon the
the coal company in this county
night the sheriff and a posse went to
the camp between Helper
and and arrested 116 men
took them Tout of their beds and
brought them to Price on a special
train What the charges against these
men are I could find out from the
guards or The citizens see-
ing that given but little
to eat and that of the worst kind cf
food started a subscription and raised

100 When they went to take pro-
visions to the starving men they were
told by Harry World chief deputy
sheriff they would not be allowed to
give them a thing They are herding
them inside the court house and will
Hot allow anyone to speak them
They dont give them a trial to which
they are entitled but s iy they will
try them when they get ready They
have preferred no charges and no one
seems to know what the men were ar-
rested for

It is said on the best of authority
that the men were brutally in
making the arrests Men
from their sick wives who were left
without assistance One of the guards
remarked that they did not deserve to
have any assistance and that they
would be better off dead I think that
is true if the coal company has to
deal with them

What has crime no one
knows but if as I believe the depu
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COLLAPSE OF CAGE IN

JOHANNESBURG MINE

Fortythree Natives Sent Down a
Thousand Feet to Instant

Death
4 Johannesburg April col 4

of a cage In the Robinson 4
precipitated fortythree na 4

+ lives down 1000 feet to the bottom 4
were killed The bottoip ot4

+ the shaft Is a quagmire of huirian 4
+ remains 4
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tips made these arrests to got public
sympathy they are badly left as 99

of the people of this
outsjde of the coal company
spoKen against the outrage After the
men were arrested the sheriff left
menhin the camp who terrorized the
womn and broke open their trunks
In sfinrch of guns

NoK this is on ths heels o Jf-
tmjBtpnon the governor for trp
Where were the armed Italians that
they asserted were terrorizing the peo-
ple of this county The fact as it
appears to me is that the coal com-
pany is desirous to force the men to-
go to work and they know unless they
can get the moral support of the state
and the sympathy of the people they
cannot hope to accomplish their pur-
pose

I want to say ri ht here that the of
ficers of this county are abusing jus-
tice as it has been abused ex-
cept In Colorado The public high-
ways to Gate and Sunnyside
are closed Men no matter
how peaceful they may be are not
allowed to go on the highway they
have worked on and hold poll tax
receipts to show they did their work
They mire not even allowed to go to
the postofHce for their mail Judge
Frye the county attorney stopped Mr
Mcintosh in the town of Price and
forced him to go to Helper on pain
of beiyg arrested McIntosh is a ped
dler and he had a party of men with
him that were going to Helper to take
the train to the east They were
strikers from Sunnyslde leaving for

i Pennsylvania They took the
j Is this America or Siberia
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SENATE PASSES LAST OF THE

BIG APPROPRIATION BILLS

Washington April 26 After passin-
ga bill for the establishment of an as

office at Portland Ore the senate
today resumed consideration of the
military academy appropriation bill
Mr Hales point of order against the
provision for the reorganization of the
medical and ordnance departments
taken up and Mr Warren continued his
explanation of the He ad-
mitted that it was but
made an appeal for the withdrawal of
the point of order The point how
ever was insisted upon and was sus-
tained by the chair

Mr McCreary made a point of order
against the amendment making an ap-
propriation for the establishment of
permanent military camp grounds in
the states of Texas Pennsylvania Wis-
consin and California-

Mr Spooner made an argument in
support of the amendment as regular
and in order

Messrs Gorman Hale Galllnger and
Allison spoke on the point of order
and Quarles Foruker and Warren ad

amendment

was

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

>

vocated the amendment and
the point of order

The question as to whether the
amendment was germane was submit
ted to the senate the vote resulting
seventeen ayes thirtysix noes The
provision therefore was declared out
of order The bill was then

Mr Bacon then proceeded
tariff speech begun by him yesterday
continuing to cite instances in which
domestic purchasers of American man-
ufactures are required to pay higher
prices than purchasers of the same ar-
ticles residing in other countries-

Mr Allison Interrupted Mr Bacon
and had a motion adopted providing
that the senate take a recess at 6
oclock tonight until 10 a m tomor
row He said it was possible to adjourn Thursday though not certain

Bills were passed incorporating the
Carnegie institution of Washington and
regulating fees to be paid on home in-
dustries

The senate then at 6 p m took a
recess until 10 oclock tomorrow
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GOING AFTER THE PAPER TRUST
Washington April 26 Conde Hamlin of the St Paul Pioneer Press

Don C Seitz of the New York World and John Norris of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger and the NeV York representing the AmericanNewspaper Publishers association the attornyr general to
day and laid before him a complaint against the socalled paper

trust alleging violations of the Sherman antitrust act
general stated that he would have an Investigation made

and if the charges could be substantiated he would institute pro-
ceedings
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ANOTHER TORNADO IN

INDIAN TERRITORY

Guthrie Okla April tornado
struck the town of Pawhuska the cap
ital of the Osage Nation The Catholic
school building a large threestory
stone structure located on a high bluff
qne mile from town and outbuildings-
were wrecked The building filled
with teachers and pupils but all escaped
injury In t6vn two livery
two residences Were wrecked
small buildings blown down Only
one person was seriously injured

26A
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TROUBLE OVER SHEEP

William Norton Killed by C W

Griswold Near Toano
Nevada

Special to The Herald
Toano Xpv April 26 Yesterday

about 5 p TO C V Griswold shot
and instantly killed William Norton of
Toano Mr Griswold owns some landtwenty miles south of here and

a herd of sheep there The
Norton brothers have a lot of gov-
ernment land leased In the same lo-
cality Grtewold rode up to where
Norton was herding his sheep aod-

a d asked hint to stay over night with
him Griswold accused Norton of

his sheep on Griswolds laud Nor
ton denied the charge Griswold
called him a liar and pulled a

Griswold got on the opposite side
horse took his rifle from the

saddle shot under the horse and killed
Norton There were not witnesses ex
cept one Japanese herder who saw tne
affair and he claims Norton did not
pull any gun or make any attempt-
to do so Nortons remains were
brought here today He will probably
be burled in Suit Lake His wife
mother and brother are prostrated and
heartbroken

Griswold claimed he would give him-
self u

SOAP WORKS BURNED

New York Fire Which Threatened to
Spread

New York April fire thaton the top fleet of the Johnsoap works in West
eth street this city was followed by
three explosions in time basement of
the building and the whole structure
was soon in a blaze it is feared thefactory will be burned to the ground
The property takes in half the block
between Eleventh and Twelfth ave-
nues

Explosion after explosion occurred
while the firemen were working at the

after the fire was discovered one of
the heaviest explosions occurred blow-
ing out the side walls of the mainbuilding

A little later an explosion blow out
the back wall of the building andspread the fire to the lumber

feet high in the lumber
Dunbar Bros

i Many of the horses on time property
have been burned to death

At 3 a m the fire was practically
under control The soap were
totally destroyed together five
story building Time loss to Dunbar

I will be quite heavy a large
of lumber in their yards hay

i in been burned
I The total loss will amount to about
I 200000

ENGINEER FELL DEAD

Narrow Escape of a Perry Boat From
Capsizing

New York April 2 As the ferry
boat America after leaving the foot
of Grand street Manhattan tonight
was nearing its slip at the foot of
Broadway Brooklyn with 600 passen-
gers on board Charles Kelly the en
gineer fell dead of apoplexy and there
was no one in the engine room to an-
swer the pilots signals The bow
crashed into the bulkhead which tore
away the rail on the starboard side
of the boat and wrecked the ladies
cabin Then the boat careened to the
other side of the slip and the rail
and cabin on side were
wrecked great excitement
on board passengers were
injured but nose seriously The
steam was not shut off until aLter
the landing bridge had been

Kelly was found lying on the liner
dead his hand still grasping the lever

IJOIENSE SUM TO BE SPENT
Paris April 27 According to a re

port the truth of which it Is impossible-
to verify the sum of 1059WOOO roubles
has been appropriated by Ruerta for
the purchase of several torpedo boats
in France two Argentine cruisers and
two German transports The two Ger
man transports have already arrived at
Libau

VETEBAN EDITOR DEAD
Blkhart Iud April 2fi Iohn R Daly

an old tine moan Vho during
the civil mr WHSSTllgnt editor of the Chi

jru Trlb li nml later was roine t
wlth the hlenjji Jour here today
He leaves a large tstat
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SENATE COMMITTEE WILL

PROBABLY COME TO UTAH

Be Asked for Leave to Sit During

Recess

Moses Thatcher Admitted That Discipline Views-

as to Church Interference

Special to The Herald
Washington April 38 Moses Thatcher concluded his ttettamny in

the Smoot today Tomorrow witness will be Lee Abbott
former sheriff of Davis county who SB expected to tell oC the poly-
gamous relations 0f Apostle Taylor who has evaded the service of a
subpoena issued for his attendance on the hearing Stgnfcicanee Is A-
ttached to the fact that the committee unanimous in nuthorizin
Chairman Burrows to report a resolution to the senate proTidtng that
the entire committee or any part of it may continue the hewhta during
the recess and go to Utah It was expected there would be a division
on this which might indicate the attitude of indivttual mem-
bers on question at issue
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April 2 The Fmoot
before the ftenate

committee on privileges and elec-
tions was opened today by Attorney
Tayler for the prosecution mailing upon
Moses Thatcher to resume the stand
This wa for the identification of x
pamphlet issued by Calvin Keaaotier
purporting to be an acurate account
of the Thatcher episode The docu-
ment was put In the record and the
witness was turned over to the de-
fense for

Mr Van Cott Interrogated Mr
Thatcher in regard to his views on
church in politics The

no fault to find
the political rule but in answer

to a question of Senator Dubois as to
the result of a Mormon official run
ning tyr a political office in opposition-
to the wishes of the church authori-
ties he said

It might result as in my case but-
a free American citizen has the right-
to retire front his church otnce and I

man who lov his coon
such ofltce uder these

circumstances
His

Mr Thatcher defended the hnrch
and the political He admitted
however that had been
modified in regard to church interfer-
ence but insisted that he knew no
instances where church consent had
been given or refused a Mormon can
didate for political office

Mr Thatcher that at the time
he was the apostolate
he was in line for the presidency of
the church He said he was dropped
from the rolte m April 18 6 and
formal was taken by lib quorum
in 1S96 Continuing he

jsuppose I am the only man cf
my age in the Mormon chMrch vhtfhas
no

UNION CARMEN GO OUT

Strike on the VYabash Rail
way Shops Closed at

Decatur Ills

Kansas City Mo April 2 W L
Detwiler grand secretary and treasurer
of the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen-
of America asserted today that 1000
union carinen on the Wabash railroad

gone out at different points a Ions
in response to the order to

strike issued yesterday Mr Detwiler
today We are opposed to strikes
t MS H last resort Now that the

strike has boon ordered we will fight
it out to a finish A 1 per cent in-

crease in wages and recognition of the
union is demanded

Decatur Ill April 2 The Wabash
railroad here were closed
today by order
is supposed to be on account of the
strike yesterday by the Carmens
Brotherhood

GENERAL OSTERHAUS

GIVEN WARM WELCOME

New York April 26 Major General
Peter Joseph Osterhaus one of the
commanders of the northern army of
the civil war arrived today on the
steamer Antwerp after an abpnce from
the United States of thirtysix years

General Osterhaus accepted an invi
tat ion from old comrades in St
to visit the exposition and after
reptioii in this city he will be enter-
tained by GermanAmericanveterans
in Philadelphia and Washington on his
way to St Louis He had served in the
Prussian army before coming to the
United States and during the civil war
tilted all grades from i rlv tto a ma-
jor general He became vice consul at
Mannheim Germany which he
held until 19W

CIVIL WAR VETERAN

ANSWERS LAST CALL

Washington April 26 Brigadier
General Joseph Dickinson the last of
the general of the Army of
the and chief of wider
Generals Hooker and the
civil war died today after an illness
of three months aged 73 years

YATES TIME EXTENDED
Special to The Herald

Washington April 2 At the re
quest of Senator Warren the detail of
Captain Yates military instructor at
the Wyoming university will be ex-
tended from two to three years The
trustees of the university have urged
the retention of Captain Yates and the
usual detail of two years ia extended at
their request

Senator Dubois today secured the
passage in the senate of a bin to grant-
a pension of 20 per month to exRep
resentative Gunn of Idaho

UKASE OF ZEPH HILL
Trinidad Colo April 2 Under

the guard of a lieutenant and a
squad of soldiers tvcatynioe men

f were tonight placed on a special
southbound train and under f
orders of Major Zeph Hill rom
mandlnx the military here deport f-

ed to New Mexico All of the de-
f ported men were arreftw dyrhg

the past week tom violation of 4-

nvsrtiul lw
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And you were denIed the right t
enter the tempter salted the tha
man

Yes sir
He said he was denied entrant o

the tempie by the doorkeeper t r1

order of the ft t presidency ail hi
never made application L
added

And I am glad to say that T am a
Tree American clttaen

Since you were deposed rs 1
apostle Chairman Burrows asked

Yes sir
Mr Thatcher dtecueeed his defeat in

politics speaking frankly of the popu-
larity of former United States Senator
Rawlins and also of the church p
position to his candidacy AH qu
tions were answered with the excep-
tion of several by Chairman
in relation to the ceremony which Is
performed in the endowment house

Would Not Answer-
I think I should be excused n re-

gard to that replied the witness
Why
Because of the general sacretlnoss

of the ceremony
Have you taken any obligation ir t

to reveal
I think I have
What would be th effect if jnu

should disclose the nature of the ob-
ligation or ceremony

No effect except upon my c n
scienee

No further effort wc made to ob-
tain a description of the ceremony
Mr Thatcher was xcu ed The h ar
ing was adjourned until tomorrow at
1036 and the committee went into
executive session

Chairman Burrows was authorized to
present a resolution to the senate re-
questing permtosion that the commit
sk n be allowed to take testimony
during the Tecemr f Tongregg Time pur-
pose is to authorise the committee to
proceed with the investigation in Utah

CANAL CASH IS READY

Payment Will Probably Be
Made in Paris Within-

a Few Days

Washington April 2fi Payment fcy
the United States for the Panama ca-

nal concessions and property will o

made in a few days perhaps J ff
the end of this month This was d
cussed at todays meeting of tim cab-
inet At the request of Attorney G
eral Knox the war department viii
designate a suitable person on IT

isthmus to receive the property thrrr
for the United States

It was exported that the paym
for the canal property would be riu
to the new Panama Canal company
but it has been decided that pa
monte shall be made in Paris A yr-
dicate of French bankers will advam1
the 4flW00 necessary to liquidaf
the indebtedness of the United JState
to the canal company The j

be handed to the company by Assistaiit
Attorney Generals Day and Russe1
who are in Paris The syndicate

draw directly on the United States
treasury for the full amount until it
has been advanced This plan TV as
agreed upon as the simplest and most
feasible proposed for the transfer oC
the money

RANGE WAR IN WYOMING

Sheep Herders Tied to a Fence and
Sheep Killed

Laramie Wyo April 2 cyru
4 Ingelburaen foreman on the Sfev

ens Maxwell sheep ranch tvvon 4
4 tyfour miles south of Laramie 4
4 reported here this afternoon that 4
4 fifteen masked men raided his 4+ sheep camp on Weaver ran i 4

miles from Tie Siding Th 4
4 foreman and two herders were +
4 to a fence after which the raid 4
4 ers killed 300 head of sheep from +
4 a bunch of 3000 breeding ewes 44 ranging on land owned and leas u 4

by Stevens Maxwell Wagons 4
4 containing the food supply of 4+ camp burned +

MRS BOTKIN IN COURT
WITHOUT COUNSEL-

San Francisco April 26 When ih
examination of the Delaware ivitmjw j
in the case of Mrs Cordelia Hot kin
accused of the murder of Mrs Joshuj
Deane was concluded in the polin
court last week the defendants ait i

ney moved for a dismissal of the c u
and Judge Conlan took the matter ui
den advisement until today Mrs KT-
kin came into court today withu
counsel and the judge postponed t
matter until tomorrow reserving hi
decision and stating that if necessary
he would appoint counsel to represeut
her

MEN ALL ESCAPED
Scranton Pa April 3C The Pin Br r

breaker of the Scranton Coal comi
was almost completely destroyed by
today The loss is estimated at ti-

AH of the 600 men at work in the mi
when the fire broke together sMti
time mules escaped stcomku
openings

LITTLE BRITISH WAR

Aden April M The town of II 4
+ Jig on the coast of Somaliland 4

has been bombarded by the Brit 4
4 ish The sultan of Hlig was ap 4
4 tured 4
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